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SEPTEMBER 21, 1X5.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.1

Other LU .. 1C luuf.vvnirie» free re « xt« box. To h.s wife'» greet un wu. merely » prereot to eompet,s.te h-er , ' ..i.. ,>» folded ter hindi »nd un,wered the the music gained form, and then he
Victoire repeated the depot ttoo they L yance, Be spp*ar*d quite prvad of (or Mr trouble in coning to Aix. *°d ”*?**'* mEÜLiA sir. tied queetiint addreeted to her with calm- ,e:ognized the melody, 
tad case ana put in wr.ting at tee giving drirec tne reliant ex v.llier to Alter a little more croeeqoewtiooing. »te* . ' 6-k* rerr cel». Tnese referred to her paet life A Schubert impromptu. He listened
time the murderwaaditeonrered. ecen tbe <*, -.he even till evening, ;..i, of the mitrer «a* admit^d. bJ ' V- Bcd the itraitecsd circomiunc»» in OD, the critic becoming lie*. lC the
interr.CTted a» to tne cnaracter the 16d ey-tmed the itatement tea: he ; M„. Iac iir waa howerer not acquitted ctotnM f, , .1. which »he found henelf at present, al hearer. Familiar, he had cerer ard
prieat »,re in :.i* pariah, all were , ^ ^ged for a ticket to Marreillee. yf blaxe f .r her stare in the tranaat »pea*e-’ naa s ■— . . ttcugn through thrift and industry, ,nch sweet expression, never realiied
obliged to own that they knew nothing Tl6 ctorx at the booking ohihe reto«- tilo. But before toe witeea wsi dresiing^we. ecc-*-^ P -■ bBd ec-ntr.red to maintain nersell the exquisite pathos of the theme. It
aga nst him ; only tne laod.ord <A -.ne L Zed Loser's photograph ; so did tne ,w0rn, tne prosecutor brought forwsrd !***■„“"*!'/, *~ n.■ ,re . witaou: any pecaniary asa.stance from B;.rred nim as masic had not dun- for
Golden Bow. declared In a sombsafic nlU:t ^ the refresnxett room, and ,ltL***ee to steak of her character ; ''Wrë ..‘A. iter soc, with the exception of the a long while.

nsd a.way» neld him to ^ tte porters and two other rail- ! nothing very bad wa» alleged again,: **° to °* **“*» • * “ , -weety picnds which had been a pres- The list bar ended, and he re_
And wnec et? officiala Tne> all remembered her- do, ,he waa represented as a gossip r -ere ilao ca ’ed ênt ho him frem the lady who was sub there motionless. Lady Crane ,

seeing tne man witn tne ugly scar on and chatterbox, and the landlord of tee ./.".-(/"V- Moc-mo-ulin's seqtectly murdsted. Her statement* _ne remembered cow. A card i
tne put'orn jus: before tne express tnn went so far a» to assert it ho be hi, “? sLf.V' .-d , ben- bore the stamp of truth, but tbe prose- ni» pocket. Should he go) H-
train to Msrseiiies came ,n. Mr. opinion that tne story was a fabrication "ill this seemei to enter lid hi* uteoet to represent the like to see thi* latest genius, fur such
Meunier asked tnese wittessss* if it had on toe girl's part to give herself id- ecicuoc* ;-- it>rJ of tne gift of tbe money as highly ^ una.nl player must be. A m
not struck use that tne man made fcrtanee. a û'|-rj Hsin» to I improbabie. After a long cross-exam- ncsitaliun, and tuen suddenly tee , i»do

wbec old isen made ner api>ear«nce nimaelf intent.onally prominent, a -me Again the court deliberatei a* to ad P* . * i*-, rls —* ». .^at-.n tne poor woman was allowed to burst iorth again.
in tne silmees-boi. Her drew alone IBill yei ; others said no, he only seemed mittmg her evidence ; finally she was -u , . ,, •*a---ear* to* me de-art, which she gladly did. aftor a The man surted, spellbound, lears
was enough to provoke laughter, a he anxious no: to miss the train. sworn, but cot until the judge cad read •» •“ : . "• •r . “ ic<lgi iocs a: her unfortuaate son. rolled back ; it was shortly after
wore her gay cotton dress with tne ri eZs text cal.ed ; after her a lecture on the sacradneas of the ’ ________LJ™ ,, t told him ic El ooxnxCED. the woman he had made his wile. A
large lowers freshly and ,TiLg hl* evidence ne -«as subjected to oath, and tbe penaitie* attached to ?? a«tIaTTïT3üL willixg to ad- ------------------------------------ composition of his, unpublisted »
starched lor the ocea».on, and a shawl rrotselimination oy Mr. perjury. Consequently the girl, be ‘t. ' ,K rf —*aet-*«c —vecB.m-Tne fragment he had sent her, inscribed
of brilliant colour, wtich might have * «tether he was certain wiicered and frightened, began to cry, b^TbS^-leu Ui' no- 1 SIB FE.ASCIS PBEbCRlPTIOS - To Elaine." She nad kept it always,
become ner «ell. had *n. been forty r. had noticed on and allowed herself to be ao brow L“ h,1.Ue_rto.^--GrAti -Mx eSp I „ „ . r “TT treasured it. and now-
J^r, younger F ns.;y _nerji«.erea, —^ t'he scar on hi. face, had beaten by the pronator that she V" i Tnet^m s^und ; nervously the Unconscious of the fact that
Ir*t4w loaded with faded flower, .ITbe^ttuld sw»»/to^havtfg evidence,^fToo which Mr.’ Meunier Tne judge repUed that he did not man eroded tne

^ ^ w r —^Mad ^b -
tenaoce. Even round the lip* Jî* ïtattoo. He nsd not seer, him after On the other hand tne next witnesses, c.de wnetaer he need prudace any lue.f tirouga tu ls ttroat. icg-room. A crowd of exquisitely
accused a sari smile played. " Tne , ' ^ad no- been to that com- called for the prosecution, did little to more evidence to prove a fact which c.entned hj dry, pu ■ roomed men lounged near the u or -
»xt old sou!.' ne «id to bi^-:- ! ^ ^Tln being verv farther their cause. No sufficient no cue doubted. Mr. Meunier only Every picture npon tne wad» ■°f the ; « . he took hU ‘place anting tUm.
“So doubt It IS in my actor that 1 r.-ought — but he c- aid not motive could be found for the crjne. asked permission to bring forward two laiuiioesly UrcA-ed apar. , And then a glance toward the
she na. thus adorned herself." i “ Wu-tLt he had seen him Tne trifling debt owed by the prisoner more. One of tne* was Ueiadwko tamiLar treasured •£"* “‘e

Hasan made an caborate curtsey , ...iTio- v Marseilles. or his mother, the order for the book,, nad acted as gu,de to .ne pries-, wke- , nsrf-.) k-ow -a misio..ane. P ,
ffB* t/j F » r M ,atmonlifl tneo w ^ “ 1 b * _ __ » h» i"»ll exc*L*e M fartishlnz a roo—, the night txrfore tne murder, he nsd o< nzj.z »eft cxre*e83.y m a . .
.l/, r - Aft*r ste nworn The Jadge auiierj : Taeo you ^ ^ cantemptlWe to b; urged »= gone to administer the Us: ss^nuneot» c*ugct :j eye : = Lgs tùst bDre upon perfor *
to^ell the *nf.e truth sni nothing but ^ sww that the »t«red th« revolting a deed, to a dying msc, and Vter spending the taeir uUe pàge* tue wwds, _ bung by * ^htT^EUiJi cromied ur uto
trf rru*r * *#- dtL/*ed l >v. she missed tr»m *nd tnreued àl* -h- ay it . >- w>e . apparent that there night a: his bedside, had returned at Gec-rey Terc^*ecisn. A-® S * . f
the kniie’at breakta»*. ti'-.e, three h ,urs “He certainly id, was tne * a BÜScien: ground fer fctLspicion :f daybreas t hr. ugh startn and rain to .augnea ^:c£.ng:y. ue.frey Temple- his mind. He io g: ...o
before the murder ; how Father Mont- reply, “ coL^ienUy ne must have Dpucity to justify tae arrest of the Ste. Victoire. U it powible thes.l- can would never tin g again-a;» voice ^ciaen . * 9-Sssrtts.^vrsi «, ^■iszsszzmizisvzz -«s».m,»t Lg ■ and ho* sne rntt Mr. Bl*e- | letter poiat," interposed the counsel their grandmother had tion to duty, should s few hour, Uter, Jy, H.s fee: sank dseply into tae he was shaking hands auxima...,.ly
-S? ££ rÆ. was hot a I « ( tne other replied j «J£gM^ V^^y" ^ ‘ue 5 a few Iï!ï ^A -ntbeyend. " J „

On being asked ,f it did not strike her standing by, and ne not see it ? J p who bad made the post mortem exann- msn already 1 stretching out a Band, Tne profession m always so
u singular that her services should be " 1 do not see that it is at all impce_ c , -a. about to leave the ation of tae murdered lady. Although ae switched ofi tne electric light, and Let me totroduce you. ■
dUsoensed with at so early an hour, she stole. Perhaps his woramp would “ neTd out hi* finger, as not a religious man himself, he spoke ocoe more sank down m the darkness. He shook hands gravely with the
reotosd : "I scolded his P. eve recce kindly inquire of the other railway ke"xi, secustomed to do at senoul, as s in the most emphatic manner of Father No longer the plaudits of crowds child she was a child. E ... y
10, it because he was no: well. But oEcials Who are prerent what the.r ^ something to sav. Montmoalin's humane and gentle char eagerly awaited tne sound of ha voice ; Lrane *ald- , di
to hUfads, sometime, he like, to opinion is." „ . *T* Judge gare him permission to surer, adding that he was sincerely no more the worship of an idolatrous Hent, wasrrepob.ibe 'ortuepr^
gSt his own supper, especially in Lent, Tnis was done; aU affirmed that it - aLd thfboy said :" Tae gentle- grieved that he shoold have fallen public. A thing of the past. His 1^ ”»’ f,fc„r(nnnu :im 
for be keep, the fast very strictly. was most improbable, if not impciaibh, ^ lhe b^g *ho hibeen under suspicion, as he would never name and lame would sink into oblivion present. He found him at ast .
And tuer, sne was asked whether there that anyone should iHght Ifrom _ the my ancle all the morn- nave dreamt him to be capable of com -Geofirey Templeman become a mem- cl°^ ~°lc- d ; d b
was anyone else in the convent at tbe carriagebe had just entered without ^ could not explain how the candis» miting such a deed as that of wtich he cry. . . ‘ *he epleDdld 7 Crled
time that Mrs. Blanchard was mur- being observed b, ob® or tb" which was on the altar got into was accused. .... Vet he had never suspected the latter,
dered, ir.d told to consider tor answer rsilway ^ servants. *he station-master uat t<;rrible r,Xj!L. lean." Then he “ And supposing,' Mr. Meunier in truth tiU a few days before. Con

1'erfect silence prevailed in the aire dec.ared .hat he remembered the kow he had beru afraid to go qaired, “ the Court should find him scions of a diminution in uu powers,
court, one might have heard a pin evening in question, and was sure that throngh ^ loEg corridors in the dark, guilty—I hope I am putting an impts- be nad put it down to overwork,
drop, as the saying is, for everybody no one remained on tbe platform after the cacoie,tick, and stole case—is there any explanation of Sir Francis L>=ahm, the one man in
was listening with breathless alien the departure of the train. bow the sight of the death's head bad the act which you as a medical practit- London who knew, nad an hour since
tion. , ,buil Mr' Mwmier.rf ,1? **l kJ^ scared him SO much that he let it fail loner could give ?" pronounced his deatu knell ; in a lew

“ I have be<;b thinking about that," It appears to me that this very lm- ^ £ed apsvair6- .. And so," he con- “ Hell," tbe doctor replied, “ I con curt words had ended his career and—
the old woman replied, “ ever since port in t point haa nA. been fia*^cien lj Q[üàed * you «sir, what that gentie fes* I have given a good deal of thought broken hie heart :
poor master v u, uken into cueb.dy, cleared up, he »aid. I caused in said was quite untrue, that mv to that subject of late, and have Tae small, plaimy furnished study;
and 1 can /.ly hay tnis : the incriaUn j ri^r»e« to be made amonçt tneraüwny uncle lighted tne poor -adv down the arrived at the conclusion that the the green painted walls ; he remem
most «a re jy have been hid ry.mewheie o^cials at Mariei.lt*, and kucceeded>n aud tben ,.:iied her. How could opinion of some physicians, who allege berea every detail I A row of unyield
there I" ducovenng the ticke. collector wbo : he thiDk of 3ÜCh a thing ! And yon I that a temporary aberration of intellect aoie looking dark leather cnairs ranged

A murpjor t astonUbment r»n took the ticibU oa the night in que«^ do voa co: puIiUh him for may be tne explanation of many appar against the skirting, tne solid centre
* tion ; be said that -e u;d not recol.ec. ’ - entiy unaccountable actions, is not alto* table, the gilt clock on the mantelpiece

hoeing tne man who was noticeable on ; - dges smiled th#» jury laughed getter unfounded. Galenas wrote oi tnat ticüed ominously as te waited.
,h“ 8Car'' ,h „ „ on .right) and the people in tbe gallery aid : cc-t ,r - n ovseura uxtura, else ur- And then the entrance of the great

He told me tto same, thepr-s. begao to applattd tto forward boy, bet lure s m:: ne», .r,i c.s urissi-.l. puysician himsell, florid of lace, de
t™e at this juncture tne reaident atopp3d Tbe Drain is a mysterious organ, i liberate of speecn. lie greeted him

£b.-. proceedings, a •> no.n .• u loLg mysterious in its functiuns, still mere : cordial ly * 1 cm pieman had t-.no wn mm
'■r Court roee. mysterious in its diseates.) In fact a in his less lamuua days; on:e, years ] witu ner. ,

temporarv pressure upen one of the | ago, he nad attended Lis who. And “And, he added, *onr '
Icelis, a temporary inüammaticn of ! tten the laryngoecope, the minute ex I will be proud you re accompany t>.*

• I aiLinauon of Uio throat. I 80 famous a man. . .
Templeman had asked at 1 Proud 1 Geoffrey Templeman. a tQ6| 

| cab, the girl by his side, smiled to 
Proud 1 Once, 
too late. He

A VITTI.M TO Tilt SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

A T»cx Smst »t the Bev. Joso-b
Khluss*. S. J.

CHAPTER XVin.
will snow you the character of the man.
«ü« my 1earned colleague designate* came to her aid, and by a few adroit

question* made it apparent that the 
not given her a» a bride, bat 

witness box. To his wife's great an- ^ merely a present to com pec sate her
ner trouble in cosing to Aix.

aedmanner tnat ne; 
bf; an arrant tiypccr.te. 
asked on wnat this opinion w* ground 
ed he exclaimed : “ i* it not en vugi
that he U a priest ? f Tnereoy men: 
Lag a snarp repr *A tr xn tne Judge.

Ofxiâkderabie autiaemect waa cause!

i^rty
in

lid

Lt'S

met

was
still in morning dress, he threw . l an 
overcoat aud rushed out. Lady Crane's 
flat was filled to it* utmost cap* :y. 
He elbowed ni* way toward the -.a*.

mo.
Tne executant was a girl—a mere cl. id.

He gasped. The music ceased ; the 
Templeman uttered

oe ?Could it

lore

.rane.
. -A. J 118.

Andrews, the concert

“ tYee,H Templeman murmured 
“ Has a he gone ?”

“ No. L'ofortunaiely, her mother 
couldn’t accompany her ; I’m seeing 
her home."

The man’s head was in a whirl, his 
brain a maze of conflicting thoughts.

•• 1—I’ll—let me do so,” he mur
mured, hoarsely.

Andrews looked up at the great 
singer curiously. A glance reassured 
him.

well. but

“ Tell Mrs.M Very well,” he said.
Blake her success. Here's the id-

Mechanically he read 
girl joined them, 
child like than ever, 
plained that Mr. Templeman w

Tne Presidentthrough court, 
lence, and the 

think j ac card. The 
She looked more 

Tne agent ex- 
i d go

witness :

cutor re j lined, butli ter j jj are ' 
, I did Let a had rot t: 

of the par
cast, and tbtreat reaUrigit. Thus it is plsin j Father Monttroilto wss conducted 

,ve." in- I that the man may have passed nn to the ceU rf Ue »ccu«ed, whic- wre in ^ prodactiTe oi
I i < • t I c i ■ df *n x i ! h1 1 tae cack part of the build ing« * cere • . •

-«* : : ssrj ï ’
restore h£T« HUonieyd i h^hlT actions, and will protobl, hare

he said to himself, leaning ™ recoUection of anything done while 
in that condition.

“ Would he not even be conscious 
that he had been in this morbid state?" 
inquired the prosecutor.

The doctor hesitated, and then 
answered somewhat doubtfully that 
such could hardly be the case ; that 
these instances of temporary insanity 
were rare, and were invariably pre
ceded by symptoms of nervous derange
ment, such as he had never remarked 
in the accused.

The judge then asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say to this sugges-

t tbei Pr
be clearly proved, unies* it 1

v.as spirited away out 
train in some miraculous manner.”

The counsel for the defence seeing
the ground thus cut away under hi* 1 over !” ....
feet, endeavored to prove that the back in his chair and resting m? heaa 
sacristan might have returned by the against the wall. In this position he

fell asleep, being tired out, and dreamt 
that St. John Nepomucene, whom he 
had so frequently invoked, appeared to 
him, holding out a crown. He inquired 
whether it was the victor's wreath, 
and the saint answered : “ Not yet ; 
the crown of thorns must come first.” 
And as he held out hia hand for it, he 
woke, and found his Counsel standing 
before him.

“ 1 congratulate you,” the solicitor 
said, “on the good ass you have made of 
this interval. I only wish the jury 
could have seen you, it would have 
done more towards conv.ncing them of 
your innocence then all my arguments. 
But I see that you have hardly taken 
anything ; that is unwise, as the trial 
may be protracted to a late hour, and 
you need to keep up your strength. 
Well, we have done pretty well so far. 
We have gained several points, though 
not all. T think I have managed to 
make the alibi doubtful, and as for the 
motive of the crime alleged, not one 

worth a moment’s consideration.

t p jssibly have 
at that time. It i 
the part of thi» good

himself regretfully, 
perhaps ; now it was 
was a ruined man ; hia cay was done, 
He turned to his companion.

‘‘Your mothef isn't with you? he 
queried.

She looked up smilingly, trustingly.
*• No,” she whispered. “ She's ill.
The man shivered, 

question tanner, but the child's head 
bowed, her eyes were jeweled with 

tears. He pressed her hand ; they 
drove on in silence.

Would they never reach the house . 
A far cry to Brownwick street, Cam
berwell ; a squalid neighborhood, he 
recollected with a pang. Through 
crowded streets, along tboroug 
lit with flaring costermongers' lamp»? 
till at length a quieter turning. The 
cab stopped at No. 27.

He scarcely remembered what fol* 
lowed. Dimly he recollected interview
ing the landlady, the child's hand in 
his ; his insistence that he must see 
Mrs. Blake, and at once. The dubious 
look on the woman's countenance, 
transformed by.the sight of a sovereign 
his quietly opening of the door of a 
shabbily furnished room.

Still bolding the child's hand, he had 
entered. On the bed, with tflushed 

Her bright, wide- 
more.

air Francis regarded him steadily, 
gravely. Tu the man he seemed to ue 
reading his soul.

“ I snould

thatIn Ste.

woman."
But Susan wa* not to be abashed. 

•« Oh,” she said, “ no doubt the devil 
brought him there.”

“ What," exclaimed the President, 
*• you surely do not believe—"

“ Of course I do believe ' If the foul 
fiend could take up our Blessed Lord 
and set Him on a pinnacle of the temple 
in Jerusalem, as we read In the Gospel, 
he would Lave no scruple in conveying 
that wretch of a sacristan, who never 

to hi* duties, to the convent to

Geofirey had impat- 
J “ The ti nth,

“ Yes, yes T’ 
iently interrupted, 
please 1”

“ Ah ! You possess exceptional will 
power ; scarcely a man to do anything 
rash. And you've done well at your 
profession.

Templeman had shivered. Something 
then was wrong ! 
touched him on the shoulder.

“ My dear sir, don't be alarmed. A 
versatile man, you're still young. You 
can excel in almost anything you care 
to take up.”

“ Then I shall never sing again?”
The doctor’s expression naa become

fir»t train the next morning. In this, 
however, he utterly failed, as Loser 
mu»t Lave been back at Ste. Victoire 
before 7, in order tu have taken the 
knife out of the kitchen, if he were in- 

He was obliged

He was about to

deed the murderer, 
thereft re to resume his former position, 
and reafcsert that the sacristan might 
have stepped out of the train at the 
moment of starting, and slipped uoper- 
ceivedby a back way out of the station. 
He said he could produce a witness who 
had seen him coming from Ste. Victoire 
on the morning of the murder, h3 moot 
consequently have been there at the 
time it was committed. He had in
tended to call this witness later, but 
begged to be allowed to call her at 

Permission was of course

The specialist

kill snd rob tbe poor old lad, and 
bring our g-x/d pastor into this terrible 
fix. 1 know another story of how he 
carried a lawyer from Pari* to the 
Gallows-hill near Marseiles in half an 

Would Your Worship like to

hfares

Father Montmoulln replied that- he 
certainly was feeling unwell at that 
time—bat—

The jadge here cautioned him against 
saying anything to incriminate himself.

The prisoner thanked his lordship.
** I cannot," he added, “ avail myself 
of the doctor's theory. I am perfectly 
convinced that when the unfortunate 
Mrs. Blanchard left my presence I was 
in complete possession of all my senses 
I was saying my breviary at the time 
when the foal deed must have been 
done, and after that I laid down upon 
my bed." opes.

Tde counsel for the defence then “ This, the gargle,” he murmured, 
resumed his seat, saying with a some blandly. “ The otner prescription you 
what melancholy expression that he had can follow out yourself. Good bye.”

A grasp of the hand, the opening of 
the door, the next second nis mingling 
witn the ceaseless vVesi End traffic. 
jilTüe man groaned at the recollection. 
Great will power? That, perhaps, he 
possessed, but another profession! The 
taing was impossible. Never to sing 
again, to enchain men's hearts, to hear 
tne sweet music of applause ! That 
was all he had to live for, the one 
thing that made him lorget. Success
ful, tie had been lonely ; now he was 
unutterably so.

Once more the man jumped to his 
feet and paced the room ; the lamp 
from the courtyard without shed a 
faint light through the lace blinds. 
Tnings might be different were Elaine 
still with him. But she was not ; she 
had left him twelve years since. He 
recalled their short married life ; 
socially his inferior, the memorable 
day, forgetting pride is not the exclu
sive possession of any one section of 
society, he had taunted her with the 
fact. And since, not a sound, a word 1 

Twelve years ! Was it so long ? It 
might have happened yesterday, the 
scene was so vivid still. Standing upon 
the threshold, the tall, slender form 
which, the while he uttered those cruel 
words, he longed to crash to his breset;

hour, 
hear the story ?"

graver.
“ I'll give you a prescription "—sit

ting down at a desk. “ Gargle to- 
nigtt ; and other consultation later.”

Templeman nad stared with blood 
shot eyes a* the great maa scribbled 
something in a callous, mat ter-of tact 
way. Sir Francis Deakin's methods 
were well known, his decisions always 
interpreted by inference.

At length the physician had risen, 
handieg him a couple of sealed tnvel-

of laughter resounded on 
The Judge dismissed the

A rosr 
all sides.
witness, saying he should not have 
thought there was so much supersti
tion amongst the peasantry, a remark 
which sorely offended old Susan.

When tranquility was restored, the 
i'rosecutor proceeded to call the w.t- 
nesae» to prove an alibi for Loser, 
whom hitherto they had unfortunately 
not succeeded in tracing. Efforts had 
boon made by the defence to attach 
suspicion, he said, to this man, who 
was thoroughly to be respected and 
had served his country well, but re
search only tended to show that it was 
impossible for him to have been in Ste. 
Victoire on the 2blh February. The 
first witness was the landlord of the 
Golden Rose, who related how, in the 
presence of a numerous company, Loser 
had, on the evening of the lUfch ult. 
given bis keys into his safe keeping, 
saying ho was off to Marseilles on busi
ness ; that business being to claim a 
legacy of fifteen hundred or two thou
sand pounds, bequeathed to him by a 
rich relative in Lorraine.

The Counsel for the defence hero 
asked if the prosecution was aware 
that the story of this legacy was eu 
tiroly fictitious ?

The Prosecutor replied that it was 
true that Ixiser had drawn largely on 
his imagination, and he could not deny 
that this fact told against him, and 
might ever cause him to be suspected, 
if the alibi were; not so well authenti
cated. As it was, he could only say 
the man had indulged in a little harm
less boasting.

“ Bach & falsehood,” Mr. Meunier 
replied, “ could hardly be glossed over 
as harmless boasting. To me it ap 
pears only too obvious, that Loser in
vented the story of the legacy to ac
count for hie poeeeeaion of the Urge

granted, and the barmaid from Croy 
Rouge was summoned.

Now when, on the Saturday morning 
the trial, the prosecutor foundbefore

the name of Anne July added to the 
list of witnesses, and heard that Moan 
1er had driven over to Croy Rouge, he 
thought it worth while to go over him 
self in the afternoon and ascertain who 
this new witness wa#. Whit he heard 
there might have altered the features 
of the trial, had ho known it from the 
outset. But now, only the day before 
the proceedings were to commence, he 
had gone too far, and he would not 
allow even to himself that he might be 
wrong in his opinion as to the guilt of 
the prisoner, and had gone on a false 
track. So there was no alternative but 
to render the barmaid’s deposition 
valueless. He made a few {equities as 
to her character, and returned to Aix 
without much appréhension as to the 
influence her evidence might have.

was
Your little nephew it poke oui bravely, 
that sort of thing has a very good effect 
on the jury. I still .hope for an ac 
quittai, th ugh we must be prepared 
for everything. You are not like most 
of my clients, you know the power of 

But what I wanted to aik was

face, lay a woman, 
opened eyes seemed to dilate still 

*'Elaine!”
Tne man was by her side, kneeling 

abjectly, clasping her to.1-worn hands, 
fhe landlady, following, glanced at the 
pair, and comprehending, led the child 
away. His wife looked up in utter 
astonishment. Then, slowly, tear» 
trickled down her face.

“ Elaine ! Elaine !” cried the man, 
his head. 44 Won't you

no more witnesses to produce. The 
interest manifested by the on lookers 
was evidently intense.

11 What a fool,” whispered a man 
standing close to Mrs. Lenoir, who pro
fessed to take a perfectly unprejudiced 
view of the 
ought to have taken his cue from the 
counsel, he might have got off on that 
plea. Now he has cut his own throat!”

“ Do you think so really ?” Mrs. 
Lenoir replied under her breath. 44 I 
should have thought his rejecting that 
suggestion was just a proof of his 
innocence.”

Tne presiding judge now announced 
he was about to have the prisoner's 
mother brought in, that the jury might 
decide whether she was or was not 
guilty of receiving the money her son 
was said to have stolen. The prose
cutor wished to prevent this, but his 
opposition was overruled.

Mrs. Montmoulin was accordingly led 
in the court. Grief and anxiety con 
corning her son, together with the 
hardships of a five weeks' confinement 
in prison, had changed the old lady 
sadly. Ten years seemed to have been 
added to her age, as she tottered into 
court, bent and infirm. When her eyes 
(ell upon her son, standing In the dock

prayer.
this : Would you like me to call your 
mother to give evidence ? I expected 
that the prosecutor would have done 
so. I suspect he thought it wiser not 
to summon her, lest she might soften 
the hearts tf the jury.”

proceedings. 44 He for-turning 
give ?”
“Geoff!” . Uâ
The simple word thrilled him. »e 

around her neck ;

“ l*ray do not do anything of that 
sort. I should indeed be very torry to 
expose my poor mother to so painful a 
trial. Besides, I beg you to remember 
that I do not ask for pity, but jusitce 
from my judges. An acquittal which 
arose from a sense of compassion alone, 
not from the persuasion of my inno
cence, would have lo value in my eyes. 
For the sake of my office I desire 
my character to be fully reinstated. 
Everything else 
ence.”

“ Very well, we will do our best with 
the help of God.”

After an interval of two hours, the 
proceedings were resumed, the wit
nesses for the accused being first 
hoard. Father Montmoulin’s former 
teachers testified to his having always 
been exemplary in his conduct whi/e 
under his charge, those who had been 
hie fellow students said the same, never 
had he manifested any tendency to

threw his arms 
kissed her fervently. Twelve year 
since he had touched those hp», Ie 
the pressure of her embrace.

* *
“ And you heard—our child ?
Half an hour later the oum 

learned, gathered much. His grief wa 
poignant.

Anno July stepped into the witness- 
box with a complacent smile, curtsey
ing right and It ft, little suspecting 
what arrows the gentleman who talked 
»u affably to her on the previous Satur
day evening, now had in store for her. 
After she had answered the usual ques
tions before she took the customary 
oath, the prosecutor rose, and said he 
objected to this witness; then he asked 
her how she came by that pretty new 
shawl which became her so well ? For 
a moment the girl was taken aback, 
then she answered pertly that she did 
not see what that mattered to him ; 
the shawl was not stolen.

“It does matter to me,I will tell you 
all about it,” he answered ; 44 The 
shawl was given you by a certain Mrs. 
Lenoir, on condition that you should

had

Yes ; and she', wonderful," the 
man whispered softly. 44 Through her 
found you. is he played that old song 
of mine, and I guessed. But I ve com 
back poor and broken. My voice na» 
gone ; our happiness Is too late."

Elaine looked up with tender anxiety.
" Dear,"»she murmured, “ does that 

matter since you've saved my -lie 
And we've the child now. The doator, 
I expect," as i rat-tit resounded out 
side. “ He', besnjgoednee. itoelt.

is a matter of indifler-
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